
                     Bathrobes
Many of your guests measure their bath comfort experience by the 
snugness of your bathrobes. Getting up leisurely, relaxing after 
showering, finishing up on some work late in the evening. And, 
of course, all bathrobes are manufactured for intensive use and 
available in various sizes.



Blycolux
The Blycolux bathrobe is a 100% cotton product, available in brilliant white or warm 
beige and is a bathroom accessory that will embrace your guests comfortably. 
Literally, because the knitted quality in 400 grams/m2 with shawl collar is soft and 
comfortable to wear. The Blycolux bathrobe has two loops for the waistband.

 

Size

M  120 cm long

L   130 cm long

XL 140 cm long

Separate waistband Blycolux

Price per piece with a minimal ordering quantity of 8 pieces for the Blycolux bathrobe. The waistband can be ordered 

separately in quantities of minimally 10 pieces.

Elegance
The Bathrobe Elegance has an airy velvet quality of 380 gram/m2 that feels like a 
second skin. This bathrobe is also available in various sizes but only in the color white. 
Also fitted with a shawl collar and two loops for the waistband.

Size

M  120 cm long 

L   130 cm long

XL 140 cm long

Waistband Elegance

Price per piece with a minimal ordering quantity of 10 pieces for the Elegance bathrobe. 
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New in our assortment: children’s bathrobes

For your little guests, we also have a bathrobe in our collection. The bathrobe  
is of Blycolux quality, available per piece, with hood, and only in the color beige.  
A bathroom accessory that will certainly surprise your guests. 

Size Package

0 - 2 years 1 piece

3 - 5 years 1 piece

5 - 7 years 1 piece

Price per piece for quantities of minimally 10 pieces.

Embroidery
Bathrobes with your company name or logo add extra style. Moreover, embroidery 
with your own signature might be an extra obstacle against possible theft of your 
linen. Blycolin can effortlessly embroider your linen with your texts and house style.

First line of text € 4,80
Every subsequent line of text € 3,85
Logos available on request



                     Bathrobes

Personal offer? 
Call +31 418 – 541800 or  
email welkom@blycolin.com

Disclaimer
For current prices or a personal offer you can of course contact us,  
by telephone +31 418 – 541800 or by email welkom@blycolin.com.

For orders below € 250,00 we charge € 15,00 freight costs.  
Minimal order quantities are indicated per product.
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